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ing jobs having little processing time and less priorities leads to user frustration because of consid-
erable long waiting times. The target of this research is to implement fuzzy logic algorithm for
scheduling non-periodic jobs on soft real-time single processor system. The algorithm assumes a
heavy loaded machine with single processor shared by multi users. Jobs are assumed having differ-
ent processing time, different waiting time, and different exterior priority. Jobs are also assumed
non-periodic and having deadlines for their execution. The main idea is to use fuzzy logic algorithm
to investigate the priority of a job to be executed ﬁrst. Second fuzzy algorithm is used to adapt pri-
orities of other jobs being waiting in case of new job arrives and considering deadlines for these
jobs. This fuzzy logic load scheduling algorithm is used within multi-objective algorithm to mini-
mize average delay, number of overdue jobs, and throughput times of jobs. Objectives are to reduce
job total throughput time and to improve user satisfaction. Test cases with different job factors were
generated to evaluate the algorithms and to demonstrate its strength. Jobs having little processing
time are assigned new higher processing priorities and hence improving user satisfaction.
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lsevier1. Introduction
Job scheduling involves allocation of resources and time to
jobs in such a way that certain performance requirements are
met. Many researches consider different issues of theoretical
or practical nature that appears in job scheduling. In jobs
scheduling problem, a set of jobs, where each job consists of
a chain of operations, has to be processed on a machine. Ma-
chine can process one operation at a time. Operations need to
be processed during an uninterrupted period of a given length
on the given machine. The aim is to equally determine job
processing priority on a machine in such a way that maximiz-
ing machine utilization while minimizing the total jobs
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to determine its processing priority while there are other jobs
waiting to be processed. Jobs can be classiﬁed as periodic or
non-periodic. A periodic job is a kind of job that occurs at reg-
ular intervals. The length of the time interval between the
arrivals of two consecutive requests in a periodic job is called
period. On the other hand, non-periodic job occurs randomly.
A scheduling system must react to the requests within a ﬁxed
amount of time which is called deadline. In general, real-time
systems can be categorized into two important groups: hard
real-time systems and soft real-time systems. In hard real-time
systems, meeting all deadlines is obligatory, while in soft real-
time systems missing some deadlines is tolerable. In both cases,
when a new job arrives, the scheduler is to schedule it in such a
way that guaranties the deadline to be met. Job scheduling in
general is an attractive issue for many researchers. Real-time
scheduling systems are vital to industrialized infrastructure
such as command and control, process control, ﬂight control,
and air trafﬁc control systems [1]. In all cases, processing time
has an essential function and having the right response too late
is as bad as not having it at all. Meeting the deadlines of real-
time jobs in a single processor system requires a scheduling
algorithm that determines, for each job in the system, in which
order with respect to the other jobs, it must start its execution.
A single system-wide priority space is assumed: the highest pri-
ority job is selected to execute whenever the scheduler is in-
voked. In global scheduling, all ready jobs are stored in a
single queue under global scheduling. In the global scheme,
processor repeatedly executes the highest priority jobs avail-
able for execution. In real world situations, it would often be
more realistic to ﬁnd viable compromises between parameters
that decide which job is to be allocated to a machine. In the
surveys, these systems have been deﬁned as: ‘‘systems in which
the correctness of the system depends not only on the logical
results of computation, but also on the time at which the re-
sults are produced’’ [1]. Assignment of jobs to relevant ma-
chine and allocation of machine to operators in order to
minimize the unbalance of the workloads among operators is
investigated [2]. A fuzzy multi-objective genetic algorithm
was developed for sequencing of jobs on machines, where each
operation/lot has predeﬁned machines to be operated on is ex-
plained in [3]. A genetic algorithm for the load balancing in a
distributed system is developed in [4]. A genetic algorithm for
machine load balancing in advanced manufacturing shop ﬂoor
is proposed [5]. A genetic algorithm for job scheduling with
load balancing is given in detail in [6]. Scheduling algorithms
of periodic, preemptive, soft real-time jobs on single processor
systems are described in [7–9]. For many problems, it makes
sense to partially satisfy objectives. The satisfaction degree
can then be used as a parameter for making a decision. One
especially straightforward method to achieve this is the model-
ing of these parameters through fuzzy logic [10,11]. Scheduling
real-time threads on the multi-core processors based on the
fuzzy inference which can be used for the operating system
scheduling or the hardware controller design has been re-
searched [12]. Fuzzy-based algorithm for scheduling soft
real-time tasks on uniform multiprocessors is presented [13].
A method for deﬁning smooth membership functions (MFs)
for deadlines and execution times has been proposed, using
mixed cubic-exponential Hermite interpolation parametric
curves and the effect of changes in parameterized MFs on
the task scheduling and task priorities are also reported [14].Two different ways in which round robin architecture are
modiﬁed and made suitable to be implemented in real time
and impeded systems for scheduling real-time tasks are re-
ported [15]. Most researches concerning real-time system
scheduling assumes scheduling constraints to be precise. How-
ever, in many circumstances the values of these parameters are
vague. The vagueness of job parameters suggests using of fuzzy
logic to decide in what order the requests should be executed to
better utilize the system and hence reducing the chance of a re-
quest being very delayed or missed. Hence, the scheduling
parameters are treated as fuzzy variables. In this research pa-
per, a complex real-world scheduling of soft non-periodic jobs
being executed in single processor real-time system using fuzzy
logic algorithm is developed. The algorithm attempts to deliver
jobs on time in order to satisfy customer demands.2. Proposed fuzzy algorithms
To build a fuzzy system, inputs and output(s) to it must be ﬁrst
selected. After that, they must be partitioned into appropriate
conceptual categories which actually represents a fuzzy set on
a given input or output domain. The conceptual partitions
developed for the input and output dimensions are used to cre-
ate a fuzzy rule set which determines the behavior of the fuzzy
system being constructed. Changing the input variables causes
the corresponding membership functions to be changed
accordingly. Fuzzy inference systems (FIS) are conceptually
very simple. They consist of an input, a processing, and an out-
put stage. The input stage maps the inputs to the appropriate
membership functions and truth values. The processing stage
invokes each appropriate rule and generates a corresponding
result. It then combines the results. Finally, the output stage
converts the combined result back into a speciﬁc output value.
There are two common inference processes [16]. First is called
Mamdani’s fuzzy inference method proposed in 1975 by Ebra-
him Mamdani [17] and the other is Takagi-Sugeno-Kang, or
simply Sugeno, method of fuzzy inference introduced in 1985
[18]. These two methods are the same in many respects, such
as the procedure of fuzzifying the inputs and fuzzy operators.
The main difference between Mamdani and Sugeno is that the
Sugeno output membership functions are either linear or con-
stant but Mamdani’s inference expects the output membership
functions to be fuzzy sets. Mamdani’s inference method is used
in this research. For the ﬁrst proposed fuzzy algorithm, the in-
put stage consists of three linguistic variables. The ﬁrst one is
job exterior priority which is the priority assigned to the job
from the outside world. The second input variable is the job
waiting time. Third input parameter is job processing time.
The output is the determined job processing priority. This out-
put is fed together with job deadline time as inputs to second
fuzzy algorithm and its output is ﬁnal job processing priority.
The expert determines the shape of the membership function
for each linguistic term. Some techniques for adjusting mem-
bership functions in an optimal way are described in [19]. Fuz-
zy rules try to combine these parameters as they are connected
in real worlds. In this research, job scheduling is accomplished
by fuzzy logic techniques instead of deﬁning it with adminis-
trative privileges. Fuzzy logic is used to schedule jobs accord-
ing to processing priorities. Job priority only affects jobs in a
machines queue, not how jobs get to a job queue. It is worthily
mentioned that the system will adaptively check the whole jobs
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orities are adaptively changed. The reason that the existing
jobs priority might be changed is that new job priority evalu-
ated by the fuzzy system might be higher than that of existing
ones. It is necessary in such case to consider the job deadline
time (the time elapsed from the time a job has been labeled
with when admitted to the queue). Otherwise, a job might
always be given a processing priority lower than other jobs
and hence retained for a long time and not to be executed in
proper user satisfaction. For the simulation purposes, two
algorithms are proposed. The ﬁrst is for determining process-
ing priority for an arriving job. The second is for determining
processing priority when considering deadline for jobs.
The algorithm for determining processing priority for an
arriving job is as the following:
Loop
If (there are jobs waiting for being processed)
{1 – For each arriving job J (a job which has not been run
on machine), feed its exterior priority, processing time, and
waiting time into the inference engine. The output of infer-
ence module is processing priority of job J.
2 – Execute the job with highest processing priority until a
scheduling event occurs (a running job ﬁnishes, or, a new
job arrives).
3 – Update the system states (jobs processing priorities,
deadlines, etc.).} job is being processed.
End loop
The algorithm for determining processing priority consider-
ing deadline for jobs is as the following:Loop//System is run-
ning for ever
If (there are jobs waiting for being processed)
{1 – For each ready job J (a job which is not running) feed
its exterior priority and deadline into the inference engine.
The output of inference module is processing priority of
job j.
2 – Update system states (jobs processing priorities, dead-
lines, etc.).}
End loop
3. Design issues for the fuzzy logic algorithm
In these proposed algorithms, some assumptions are well
thought-out. Job exterior priority is assigned to a job when
sent to jobs queue and determines the priority for a particular
job. After a job is processed, it is not affected by other higher
priority jobs, but when machine ﬁnishes a job, it ﬁrst chooses
the job with the highest priority and then the job submitted
ﬁrst. The job exterior priority member can be in the range be-Table 1 Fuzzy variables of job exterior priority (JEP), job processin
(JPP).
Job exterior priority (JEP) Job processing time (JPT)
Low L Low L
Medium M Medium M
High H High Htween 1 through 100 (MIN_PRIORITY, MED_PRIORITY,
and MAX_PRIORITY). Normally higher numbers corre-
spond to higher priorities, so a job of priority 1 is of the lowest
priority. Multiple jobs sent to the same machine are affected by
their exterior priorities. Processing priority is only evaluated
when determining which job to complete next. A machine does
not stop processing a job it is already working on, even when
the machine receives a higher priority job.
3.1. Fuzzy input and output variables
Before a fuzzy algorithm can be developed it is necessary to
determine the relevant input and output dimensions for the
problem at hand. First group of job information may include:
job-identiﬁer value, the name of the machine for which the
job is spooled, the name of the machine that created the
job, the name of the user that owns the job, job name, and
job type. These parameters are constants and hence have
no effect on determining job processing priority. Second
group of job information includes (fuzzy inputs): job exterior
priority (JEP), job processing time (JPT), job waiting time
(JWT). These last three factors are input to ﬁrst fuzzy logic
algorithm since each has three categorical dimensions, low,
medium, and high. The reason of considering them as fuzzy
variables is that they are continuously varying (jobs are as-
sumed different). The fuzzy output variable is job processing
priority (JPP). After the inputs and outputs of a fuzzy system
are selected, they must be partitioned into appropriate con-
ceptual categories. Each of these categories actually repre-
sents a fuzzy set on a given input or output domain. The
conceptual partitions developed for the input and output
dimensions are used to create a fuzzy rule set which deter-
mines the behavior of the fuzzy system being constructed.
This fuzzy rule set is called the fuzzy algorithm for the system
being developed. The fuzzy rule set codiﬁes the relationships
that exist among the various partitions of the inputs and out-
puts dimensions. These inputs and output partitions of the
ﬁrst fuzzy algorithm are discussed in the following:
Fuzzy inputs:
 Job exterior priority (JEP): (from 1 to 100).
 Job processing time (JPT): (from 1 to 10).
 Job waiting time (JWT): (from 1 to 10).
Fuzzy output:
 Job processing priority (JPP) (from 1 to 100).
Fuzzy variables of the ﬁrst fuzzy algorithm are shown in
Table 1, where the right hand notations are used to shorten
these variables. The block diagram of ﬁrst inference system
is presented in Fig. 1.g time (JPT), job waiting time (JWT), and job processing priority
Job waiting time (JWT) Job processing priority (JPP)
Low L Low L
Medium M Medium M
High H High H
Figure 3 Fuzzy subsets for job exterior priority (JEP).
Figure 4 Fuzzy subsets for job processing time (JPT).
Figure 5 Fuzzy subsets for job waiting time (JWT).
Figure 1 First fuzzy inference system block diagram.
Figure 2 Second fuzzy inference system block diagram.
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Table 2, where the shorthand notations are used to shorten
these variables. Block diagram of second inference system con-
sidering resultant job processing priority and job deadline time
to estimate ﬁnal job processing priority is given in Fig. 2.
3.2. Fuzzy membership functions (inference)
For the ﬁrst fuzzy algorithm, there are three membership
functions for each of the input and output fuzzy variables:
high, medium, and low. Fuzzy subsets of fuzzy inputs are
shown in Figs. 3–5. Fuzzy subsets of fuzzy output are shown
in Fig. 6.
For the second fuzzy algorithm, there are three membership
functions for each of the two inputs and output fuzzy vari-
ables: high, medium, and low. Fuzzy subsets of fuzzy inputs
are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Fuzzy subsets of fuzzy output
are shown in Fig. 9.
From these ﬁgures, it can be observed that the y-axis is the
degree of the membership of each of the fuzzy variables. For
the input fuzzy variables the universe of discourse (the x-axis)
is the quantized sensed values for the job exterior priority, job
processing time, and job waiting time, respectively. For the
output fuzzy variable the universe of discourse is the job pro-
cessing priority. However, the width and center of the member-
ship functions of these fuzzy subsets can be easily changed and
conﬁgured according to exterior factors and conditions.
3.3. Fuzzy rule base
The inference mechanism in the fuzzy logic algorithm resem-
bles that of the human reasoning process. This is where fuzzy
logic technology is associated with artiﬁcial intelligence. For
each rule in the ﬁrst fuzzy algorithm JEP, JPT, and JWT are
the antecedents of the rule and JPP is the consequent. Such
rules can be easily developed according to expert’s knowl-
edge or existence of real data. For the ﬁrst fuzzy algorithm,
there are three inputs each having three membership func-
tions. The number of rules would equal 27 which a part of
these is shown in Fig. 10. For the second fuzzy algorithm,Table 2 Fuzzy variables of job deadline time (JDT), job processing priority (JPP), and job processing priority (JPP).
Job deadline time (JDT) (1:100) Job processing priority (JPP) (1:100) Job processing priority (JPP) (1:100)
Low L Low L Low L
Medium M Medium M Medium M
High H High H High H
Figure 8 Job deadline time (JDT) second input of the second
fuzzy logic algorithm.
Figure 7 Job processing priority (JPP) ﬁrst input of the second
fuzzy logic algorithm.
Figure 9 Job ﬁnal processing priority (JPP) output of the second
fuzzy logic algorithm.
Figure 6 Fuzzy subsets for job processing priority (JPP).
Figure 10 A part of rules for the ﬁrst fuzzy algorithm.
Figure 11 Rules for the second fuzzy algorithm.
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consequent. There are two inputs each having three member-
ship functions. The number of rules would equal nine and
are shown in Fig. 11. The inference process uses several rules
simultaneously. This process is a combination of four sub-
processes: fuzziﬁcation, inference, composition, and defuzziﬁ-
cation which an optional one. In fuzzy inference systems, the
number of rules has a direct effect on its time complexity.
So, having fewer rules may result in a better system
performance.
3.4. Fuzziﬁcation
Membership functions, deﬁned on the input variables, are ap-
plied to their actual values to determine the degree of truth for
each rule premise. The most popular fuzzy implementation of
the AND operator is the minimum function. This function
takes three values or operations and returns the lowest one.
For example:
ANDðJEP; JPT; JWTÞ ¼ MinimumðtruthðJEPÞ; truthðJPTÞ;
truthðJWTÞÞ ð1Þ
To examine the fuzziﬁcation process on the 27 rules, some
test values for the input variables are needed. Each rule will
then be evaluated on these variables using the fuzzy AND
operator to produce another value. If this value is non-zero
then the rule is said to ﬁre. The resultant value of each rule
is not the value assigned to the output variable JPP and is sim-
ply used to represent the degree of truth of the premise of each
rule. The inference process is concerned with applying the
truth of each rule (its alpha) to the concluding part, i.e., job
processing priority. Thus, an entire fuzzy subset is assigned
to the output variables. Usually only MIN or PRODUCT is
used as inference rules. In MIN inferencing (used in this re-
search), the output membership function is clipped off at a
36 M.M.M. Fahmyheight corresponding to the rule premise’s computed degree of
truth (fuzzy logic AND). In PRODUCT inferencing, the out-
put membership function is scaled by the rule premise’s com-
puted degree of truth. In MAX composition (usually used
with MIN inferencing and is used in this research), the com-
bined output fuzzy subset is constructed by taking the point-
wise maximum over all of the fuzzy subsets assigned to the
output variable by the inference. In SUM composition (usually
used with PRODUCT inferencing) the combined output fuzzy
subset is constructed by taking the point wise sum over all of
the fuzzy subsets assigned to the output variable by the infer-
ence rules. It is useful to just examine the fuzzy subsets that are
the result of the composition process, more often; this fuzzy
value needs to be converted to a single number (a crisp value).
This is what the defuzziﬁcation sub-process does.Figure 12 Inference process of ﬁrst algorithm.
Figure 13 Inference process of second fuzzy algorithm.3.5. Defuzziﬁcation
Finally is the (optional) defuzziﬁcation, which is used when it
is useful to convert the fuzzy output set to a crisp number.
There are many defuzziﬁcation methods (at least 30). Two
most common techniques are the CENTROID and MAXI-
MUM methods. In the CENTROID method, which has been
used in this research, crisp value of the output variable is com-
puted by ﬁnding the variable value of the center of gravity of
the membership function for the fuzzy value (small red bar at
bottom in Figs. 12 and 13). In the MAXIMUM method, one
of the variable values at which the fuzzy subset has its maxi-
mum truth value is chosen as the crisp value for the output
variable.
4. System evaluation analysis and discussion
The following is a discussion of the results of an instance of the
proposed job scheduling fuzzy system. The fuzzy system is con-
tinuously adapting itself to check for new coming jobs and
updating all priorities. A case study for a given job with exterior
priority, job waiting time, and job processing time values (input
variables value JEP = 65, JPT = 5, and JWT= 7) has been
introduced to the fuzzy system, which gives a crisp value of
job processing priority = 60, (Fig. 12). This outputted value
‘60’ is then introduced together with job deadline time factor
(value = 80) to second fuzzy algorithm which outputted a crisp
value of ﬁnal processing priority of 72 (Fig. 13). It is noted that
job processing priority has been raised from 60 to 72 because
job deadline time factor is reasonably high (80 out of 100).
To evaluate the strength of the two algorithms, test cases
for 20 jobs with different job factors were generated. The
behavior of the two algorithms is investigated. Values for fuzzy
inputs of ﬁrst fuzzy inference system are shown in Table 3.
Values for fuzzy inputs of second fuzzy inference system are
shown in Table 4. It is clear from the tables that jobs are as-
signed new priorities. It is worthily mentioned that these newTable 3 Fuzzy inputs of ﬁrst fuzzy inference system and
resultant priorities from fuzzy system.
JEP JPT JWT JPP
86 8 6 42
63 4 3 39
36 3 8 50
52 5 2 25
41 1 7 52
8 2 2 27
24 10 4 17
13 10 7 28
19 6 8 45
24 1 1 20
42 3 8 53
5 4 8 51
91 9 5 44
95 1 5 69
50 1 5 49
49 2 4 48
34 7 6 40
91 8 6 46
37 7 9 47
99 2 10 96
External priority, Final priority, and Execution order 
according to fuzzy system
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
JPP JPF Excusuion Order
Figure 14 External priority, Final priority, and execution order
according to fuzzy system external priority, ﬁnal priority, and
execution order according to fuzzy system.
Table 4 Fuzzy inputs of second fuzzy inference system and
resultant ﬁnal priorities.
JPP JDT JPF Execution order
42 9 23 19
39 27 35 18
50 81 74 4
25 3 22 20
52 93 82 3
27 74 67 6
17 49 47 14
28 58 66 7
45 24 54 10
20 46 72 5
53 97 83 2
51 55 53 11
44 53 52 12
69 24 46 15
49 49 49 13
48 63 59 9
40 68 62 8
46 40 45 16
47 37 43 17
96 99 84 1
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adjusted (tolerated) according to system administrator and
hence could having other priorities value accordingly.
Fig. 14 shows values for each of the tested 20 jobs indicating
external priority, ﬁnal priority, and execution order according
to fuzzy system according to the two fuzzy algorithms.
5. Conclusions and recommendations for future work
This paper described the use of fuzzy logic to implement non-
periodic jobs on soft real-time uniprocessor systems. To practice
the fuzzy algorithms, test cases with different job factors were
generated and outputs are observed. This is because of lack of
real data to test algorithms with. As a result of applying fuzzy
algorithms to jobs scheduling, jobs having little processing timeare assigned new higher processing priorities. The experiments
and results show that the algorithm can improve the perfor-
mance of the overall of non-periodic jobs on soft real-time uni-
processor systems. Future work aims to accommodate other
variables representing job parameters as well as trying to get real
data to test algorithms with. Furthermore, to compare the re-
sults of this fuzzy scheduling approach with other algorithms.
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